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SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY, MARCH 22. 1902

VOL. 20
NEWS

The Antonio Charri (irant.

THE WEEK.

OF

Delegate Rodey should look
carefully after the bill now pending in congress for the validation
of the Mexican land grant claim
entitled the Arroyo de San Lorenzo or Antonio Chavez land
grant. As heretofore stated in
0
these columns, this claim for
acres of public land in Socorro county was heard before
the United States court of private
land claims and rejected, an appeal was taken to the United
States supreme court where the
decision of the lower court was
upheld. Favorable action in this
case would in all likelihood result in the reopening of the entire question of Spanish and
Mexican land grants in this territory, now settled by the United
States court of private land
claims and the United States
supreme court after thirteen
years of litigation andanexper.se
to the government of at least
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COAL,
LIME,
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HAY, AND GRAIN.

PlAY & YUNKER,
Successors to C. T. Brown.
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to Try

Las Vegas is to have a sower
system.
The ship subsidy bill parsed
the Senate Monday.
1
Sierra county has refunded
into bonds bearing 5 per cent.
St. Patrick's day was observed
in London more generally than
usual.
Five inches of snow lay on the
ground at Santa Fc Thursday
morning.
More coal mines nre closed
down at Gallup on account of the
slight demand for coal.
Prince Henry was given a
grand ovation on arriving home
from his American trip.
James R. Garfield, son of the
late president, has been o fie rod $750,01)0. The New Mexican
the appointment of civil service will have occasion to again refer
commissioner.
to this subject. Santa Fe New
Mexican.
Missouri,
St. Joseph,
parties
have taken contract to furnish
A Woman Kills
Wild Cat.
the British army in South Africa
Mrs. F. M. Hill, who returned
with 12,000 horses.
two or three days ago from a visIt is reported that the Frisco it
with Mrs. James Learning of
road is contemplating an extension of its line across central Magdalena, tells of a good instance of rifle practice by her
New Mexico to San Francisco.
hostess. One day some chilDelegate Rodey has introduced dren's attention was attracted by
a bill, empowering territorial the barking of two or three dogs
governors to disapprove individ- about a tree. They soon disual items of bills making
covered a wild cat in the tree and
aliens.
reported the fact to the ladies.
The president has assigned Rifles were at once brought forth
General Funston to the command and the first shot by Mrs. Learnof the department of Colorado. ing brought the cat to the
The department includes New ground with a bullet through its
brain as dead a bob-cas ever
Mexico and Arizona.
t.
ravished a
The northwest has just recovered from one of the longest
Easter Monday Dunce. '
snow blockades on record. TraffThe Rathbone Sisters will
ic on the Great Northern road give
an Easter Monday dance in
was suspended for six days.
the Knights of Pythias hall. A
Seventeen chain manufacturers card party will be given in the
representing the largest concerns lodge room at the same time for
i:i the country have agreed to orthose who do not care. to daucc.
ganize a trust with a capital Admission to the dance, $1.00; to
stock of $12,000,000 and advance the card party, 25 cents. Reprices $4 a ton at once.
Everyfreshments, 15 cents.
arrangements are body is cordially invited to
Financial
completed for the building of the
Kansas City, Mexico, and Orient
fíase Hall.
railroad, known as the Stilwell
road, and work is in progrrss in
Sunday was a cool day for baseKansas, Texas, and Mexico.
ball enthusiasts, but not cool
A bill will be introduced in enough to keep them all at home.
the House authorizing the presi- A crowd of two or three hundred
dent to negotiate a reciprocity assembled to see a close gasie
agreement with Cuba granting finally result in a victory for the
20 per cent concessions on all Mexican team by a score of 12 to
11. Following is the score by
goods until December 1, 1903.
innings:
The Sheep Breeders' Associa- Socorro 0 3 0 0 0 4 4 0 112
tion of the Gila River Forest Re- Gem City 0 1 0 2 0 6 2 0 Ü 11
serve have filed articles of incorporation. The incorporators and
It is probable that there will
directors are Solomon Luna, F. be two games of ball tomorrow,
A. llubbell, and Abran Abeyta. one between the American nine
General Miles recently asked and a "scrub" nine, the other betwo regular teams.
to be sent to the Philippines and tween the game
is scheduled to
The
first
authorized to fight the insurgents
as he fought the Indians. Sec- begin at 1:30 o'clock and promisretary Root refused the request es no end of sport. The scrub
team is composed principally of
and was supported by the presimen who used to know how to
dent.
play ball and may yet be able to
A severe cold wave and storm give the youngsters a few points
swept over the northwest Mon- on the game. Besides, they will
day. In Chicago the tempera- be togged out in brand new uniture was 4 degrees above zero. forms the like of which has never
In the vicinity of St. Paul severbefore "raced the diamond.
al people and much stock perished from cold.
Subscribe for The
$55,-00(-
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It traverses 8 territory rich in
undeveloped resources ; a territory
containing unlimited possibilities for
agriculture, horticulture, stock raising, mining and manufr.e!uri:i. And
last, but not least, it i
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The Frisco System now offers the
traveling public excellent service and
test time
ct'ícen St. Louis and Kansas
Cily and points in Missouri, Kansas,

Arkansas, Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Texas and the Southwest.
Bctvaen Kansas City and points
in Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi,
Georgia, Florida ar.d the Southeast.
Between Eirminghcm and Memphis and points in Kansas, Arksnsa3,
Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Texas
and the West ami Southwest.
Full information as to route and
upon application to any representative cf the
Company, or to

rtt:s cheerfully furnished

Cominnvcifil &ulllr.j,
Saint Louis.
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Attorney W. E. Kelley has
been out of town a good deal of
late visiting the cities of the terV T Tfff T T
1 Ti 1 1 T T 1 T 1 m m t
f f
ritory in his capacity as Grand
House to rent. Inquire of C. Master of the Odd Fellows organization of the territory.
T. Iirown.
There will be Easter services
L. J. Otto of Magdalena regisat the Presbyterian church.
tered at the Windsor Mondavi
Socorn) was visited Thursday Special music including a quartet by excellent voices has been
by the worst wind and sand stonii
for
prepared
the occasion.
of the season.
Everybody is invited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Medley
A. D. Coon and other fruit
registered at the Windsor Tues- growers
of this vicinity report
day from Council Rock.
fruit still safe. Appies and
Capt. A. D. Fitch was a visit- peaches had not advanced far
or in the city Tuesday for the enough to be at all injured by
first time in two months.
the cool nights of the first of the
Ross McMillan went up to week.
Santa Fe yesterday morning exJ. A. Deal of Albuquerque was
pecting to return tomorrow.
in town three or four days this
Hon. II. I. Fergusson was in week representing the interests
the city Monday on professional of the Citizen. He did a satisfactory amount of business for the
business before circuit court.
excellent journal that he repreDon Luciano Chavez, the mer- sents.
chant of Polvadcra, was in the
District Attorney Geo. W.
city on private business Sunday.
Prichard
was in attendance upon
Mrs. M. Loewetistein was quite circuit court
the first of the week
ill the first of the week but at in his official
Mr.
last reports was considerably im- Prichard is well capacity.
spoken of for
proved.
his zeal in the discharge of his
Miss Ksma Ilruton came up official duties.
from the Drutou ranch Thursday
It is rumored that the city auto visit relatives and friends in thorities contemplate
stopping
Socorro.
the playing of base ball on Sun
George Thorpe of Kelly, a day. It is to be hoped that there
former student at the School of is no law compelling such action,
Mines, called on friends in the for a ball game on Sunday has a
great deal to commend it.
city Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Philips
A dance at the K. of P. hall
last nignt was attended by a departed Wednesday morning
small number of people but was for their home in West Union,
Iowa. During their short stay
mucli eniocd.
in
Socorro Mr. and Mrs. Philips
C. II. Klmendorf, the principal
won
profound respect of all
stockholder in the Red River with the
whom
they came in contact.
Cattle company, was among the
A. Mayer's black e3'e was causguests in the city Monday.
Mrs. Homer Hill had the mis ed by the fact that while he was
to initiate Doctor Swisher
fortune to be badly stung on the helping
mysteries of the Knights
into
the
face and arms yesterday while
of
order the goat got
Pythias
to
trying hive some bees.
gay. Now don't ask any more
Five inches of snow in Santa fool questions.
Fe and peach trees in full bloom
The Albuquerque Citizen of
in Socorro, such were the contoday, weekly edition, is to conditions Thursday morning.
tain one page devoted exclusiveP. N. Yunker says that he sells ly to Socorro county, Socorro,
absolutely the best whiskey that and the School of Mines. Sevcan be had in Socorro, and there eral hundred copies have been
are many who agree with him.
sold in this city and vicinity.
Mrs. II. F. Bowman of Las
Court Stenographer Earl E.
Vegas will spend Faster week at Sidebottom of Santa Fe was in
the home of her parents, Mr. and town the first of the week in atMrs. A. K. Howell of this city. tendance upon court. He stated
Attorney R. K. Lund of White that work on the Santa Fe CenOaks was one of the visiting at tral would soon be begun at three
torneys in attendance upon cir points along the line and pushed
cuit court the first of the week. vigorously.
Miss Ruby Perry has received
Jno. V. Morrison of Rito
foreman for the Red River an invitation to the marriage of
Cattle company, was in town Dr. F. L. Coates to Miss Jessie
Mon-Iaon business for the com- Blanche Chipley at the home of
of the bride's parents in Denver,
pany.
April 2. Doctor Coates visited
Professor Chas. Mills, quite Socorro five or six years ago and
well known iu Socorro, has been became well and favorable known
elected head of the department of here.
mechanics at the Agricultural
Hon. and Mrs. Dau'l II. McCollege.
Millan arrived in the city MonHon. II. O. Uursum made a day morning and remained until
brief visit in Socorro Thursday Wednesday noon. On their reon his way home from looking turn to Santa Fe they were acafter his sheep interests near San companied by their son M. K.
Antonio.
McMillan who had been in So
Tomorrow is Palm Sunday. corro several days as a guest of
The day will be observed by the his brother Ross.
members of the church of San
Doctor C. R. Keyes of Des- Miguel by the usual procession Moines, Iowa, was in the city
around the plaza.
yesterday. Doctor Keyes ij one
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Stern of of the foremost geologists of the
Albuquerque were called to So- country. He was at one time
The
corro Monday morning on ac- state geologist of Missouri.
count of the serious illness of Doctor is visiting the Magda'
lena mining camp today and will
Mrs. M. Loewetistein.
spend a day or two more in So
Lorenzo P. Garcia returned corro before his return home.
Thursday from a visit in MagdaMrs. James G. Fitch enter
lena. He reported high winds
in the mountain town but not so tained a large number of her
lady friends very pleasantly
much dust as in Socorro.
Tuesday
afternoon at her home
A considerable mnnlior of citi- on McCutchen
avenue. Progres
zens visited the armory Sunday sive high five was a
feature of
to see Company II drill. All the
Mrs. I . G. liartlett
occasion,
were agreed that the company is being awarded first prize
and
making excellent progress.
Mrs. Chas. Sperling triumphant
John D. W. Veeder and Rimer ly carrying oil the consolation
E. Veeder of the firm of Veeder prize.
Delicate
refreshments
& Veeder, attorneys-at-law- ,
Las were served and a profusion of
Vegas, were in the city Wednes- cut Ilowers added to the attract
day on professional business.
lveness of the decorations.
OF HOMO INTEREST.

(Jue-mad-

Nathan Price arrived in town
Sunday and spent three or four
days with relatives and friends.
He had recently returned from a
business trip to the city of Mex-

ico.
Miss Mary Wickham arrived
at the home of her parents in
this city Tuesday morning from
Craig, Arizona, vhere she had
been teaching school for several
.

delivered to P. N. YUNKER,
Socorro, N. M.'

Signed CAREY SNODDY,
U. S. Gauger.
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COURT.

Unship. Transacted In di am he ra
Willi MculnesM und DUpuU h.

Hon. Dan'l H.
McMillan,
Judge of the Fifth Judicial District, arrivd in Socorro Monday
morning for the purpose of disposing of such business as might
require his attention.
Three
busy days were devoted to court
business in chambers during1

which time cases were disposed
of as follows:
Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Co.
vs. the Hoard of County Commissioners of Socorro County; an excessive and illegal levy of one
mill on plaintiff's property in Socorro county was ordered abated.
J. W. Jones &Co. vs. Theodore
W. Wilson, account; judgment
rendered for plaintiff in the sum
of $(.06.72.
Mammie Rice vs. William T.
Rice, divorce; W. S. George was.
appointed examiner to take evi
dence ior plaintiu.
Jonathan 1'. Worrell vs. Grand
Ledge Mining Co., also same vs.

J. M. Kennedy ct al; dismissed
on motion of plaintiff.
Josefita Garcia de Brown vs.
Robert Lee Brown, divorce; II.
II. Howard appoiutcd examiner
to take testimony.
Territory of New Mexico vs.
Delinquent Tax Payers of Socorro County; ordered that on payment of $150 by the administrator of the estate of A. B. Ely, de
ceased, the same shall be accepted in full satisfaction of taxes.
for the years 1S'J4 to 1S99 inclusive.

George Parker vs. City of So
corro; judgment was rendered in
favor of the plaintiff for $931.11
unpaid cupons and interest.
1 erntory of New Mexico vs.
G. C. Downing ct al., action on
forfeiture of bond; the clerk waa
ordered to issue an alias scire
facias returnable at the May, 1902
term of court.
Same vs. Delinquent Tax List
of Socorro County for the years
1H')3 to 18'XS inclusive; former
judgments were set aside and
new judgments were entered
against the property of Chase
Bros. & Fulsom in the city of
Socorro to the amount of $200.
Also, judgment against the prop-t- v
of Warner Fobes and Alan
lobes in the city of Socorro for
taxes for 1'iOl was set aside.
Also, judgment was rendered
agains the property of Robert E.
Montgomery in Socorro for taxes
for the year l'JOl amounting to
$20.04.
Francisca G. Towle vs. Abran
Abeyta; Ruby Berry was appointed special examiner to take additional testimony.

Territory of New Mexico vs.

Delinquent Tax list; judgment
vs Jordan Rogers for taxes for
1S')1, $100.44, set aside.
Orders were made in eight or
ten Lincoln county cases and in
one United States case.
Bills were allowed as follows;
District Clerk John E. Griffith,
$18.50 from the general fund of
Socorro county for making transcript; Nestor 1. Eaton, $21 from
the Socorro county court fund for
services as court interpreter; Socorro County Publishing Co.,
$21.25 from the same fund for
Mrs. C. E. VanDeusen, of Kil printing blanks; Win, E. Kelley,
bourn, Wis., was afflicted with $135 from same fund for fees and
stomach trouble and constipation Gxpein.-- as special district at
torney.
for a long time. rhe says, '
have tried many preparations
C. T, Brown has just received
but none have done ine the good
of fine Navajo
that Chamberlain" s Stomach and a consignn-eii- t
Liver Tablets have." These blankets. Anybody wanting to
tablets are for sale at A. E. How- buy will do well to call at the?
ell's, Socorro; W. M. Borrowdale, Buckeye
oiike, opposite thta
Magdalena. Price, 25 cents. Wind'.or hotel. nd examine (hi
Samples free.
sbuk.
s
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Ijc Socorro (fljicflain. and parades that will lc given
as soon as the company is equipped and drilled. Captain MatPUBLISHED nv
thews gives every evidence of
.SOCORRO COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
being an expert in his line and
K. A. DRAKE, Kditor.
the citizens of Socorro may feel
assured that no benefit that ran
Entered at Socorro Postoflke a second be derived from such a source
clan mail matter.
will be neglected.
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OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUHTT.

.SATURDAY, MARCH 22, 1902.
New Mexico demands atatehood
of the 57th congress.

Thus far there is no mad
scramble for the city offices soon
to be filled. Is it possible that
the recent action of the city
council in reducing salaries has
quenched the fires of patriotism
in the breasts of local statesmen?
Thk Cuieitain of last week
that Socorro might soon

suggi-ste-

be blessed with another railroad.
,The suggestion was not made at
random, neither is the new road
positively assured; nevertheless
the probability that the city will
soon enjoy greatly improved railroad facilities grows stronger
every day.

It is now probable that a reduction of twenty per cent will
be made in the duty on Cuban
sugar for one or two years. The
American sugar baron will then
pocket his increased dividend
with an expression of gratification that everybody will of course
be kind enough to mistake for
one of philanthropy.
An issue of the Albuquerque
Citizen of recent date contains an
excellent write up of Socorro,
also one of the School of Mines.
The idea of advertising the attractions of the various communities of the territory is but one
feature of the broad policy lately
adopted by the Citizen which is
sure to win that excellent paper
may friends.

is now pending before
Congress a bill for the benefit of
schools of mines and of institutions containing departments of
mining and metallurgy. The
bill provides for the appropriation of $5,000 for the year 1902
from the proceeds of the sale of
public lands and for an increase
of such appropriation by $1,000
each year until it reaches $10,000
a year, at which figure it is to
become permanent. While this
is not so large a sum as it was at
first hoped might be secured yet
it is the best that can be done
under the circumstances, as it
has been necessary to compromise certain conflicting interests.
The bill was introduced in the
House and has been reported
upon favorably by the committee
to which it was referred.

Tus Chieftain of two weeks
ago contained the statement that
there was great danger that the
El Paso delegation in Washington would succeed in having the
House committee on foreign affairs report favorably on the international dam project. To
this statement the International
Industrial Record of El Paso
replies, "Well, how will that
hurt New Mexico, brother? An
international dam above El Paso
will be better for New Mexico
than if there was no dam there,
by keeping more water in the
river for hundreds of miles up."
Even so. But it is exactly that
purpose of the promoters of the
international dam scheme to
keep "more water in the river
for hundreds of miles up" that
the people of New Mexico object
to. In other words, the people
of New Mexico wish to continue
to enjoy the privilege of taking
water out of the river for pur
poses of irrigation as they have
done since a date so remote that
the memory of man runneth not
to the contrary. The periodical
quoted is to be congratulated for
its surprisingly frank statement
of the case and recommended to
the mercy of El Paso's land
sharks and promoters of dam

The winter just closing still
holds the record as being the
mildest in Socorro for several
years. The temperature has not
been lower than seventeen degrees above zero and the total
snow fall has not exceeded one
inch. These facts form a pleas' schemes.
ant contrast with those concern
ing an unuavallj severe winter
Stand kf Protection.
in the north and east.
From its birth the Republican
has been consistently and
It ia probable that the recent party
thoroughly devoted to the prospell of cool weather has insured
tection of American industries.
a good crop of apples and peaches
The last national platform of the
to that part of tha Rio Grande
party is just as emphatic as any
valley lying withia Socorro
preceding platform in announccounty. "While an overflow of
ing the position on this subject.
cold air from the northwest into
Many have been the free trade
southern New Mexico at tHi set-so- n
assav.lts, subterranean and other,
is always endured as 1 hard
upon this cardinal principle of
ship it is usually a blessing ia
Republicanism, and it must be
disguise.
admitted that there are secret
enemies
of protection who, while
Id Socorro County.
pretending1
to be its friends, plot
Somb of the best gold and silver mines in New Mexico are ia mischief against it furtively.
Socorro county.
They are eager to insert the en- There is room for one thousand I tcricg wedge that will injure or
farmers ia tb Rio Grajjd vljsj jaiscrea;. xne wnoie system, m
ia Socorro county.
th talk of ronri!rtni in trio re
Tat branch railroad from So- public cf Cuba (as if much had
ccer) t? Mjf ialena should be
not already been conceded and at
to the rich Mogollón a cost of hundreds of millions)
mountain mining region.
there is a proposition to reduce
Socorro is sure to get a rail- the tariff on Cuban imports to
road east to connect with the
Rock Island system in the near the United States in a manner
future. Otjlj one hundred miles never done before, forming a
of new road is needed to give So- wholly exceptional precedent.
corro a direct eastern outlet. Cuba's chief export to the United
The grade of the proposed line is States is sugar. We have a
light, and the road could be built
at small cct per mile. Albu- sugar industry of our own in the
early stages of development, and
querque Citizen.
those who hare engaged in it,
Company II promises to become on the protective assurances of
an exceedingly useful and at- the Republican party, have a
tractive feature of the life of the right to be heard and to demand
city. Military drill is useful to equal treatment.
a young man in the discipline
Cuba is at perfect liberty to
4nd the bearing thr.t it gives, frame a tariff for itself. There
itfor is the acquisition of these re- are no tariff pledges on either
sults irksome, tot the young side. Some of the concessions
soldier usually lakes pride in proposed in Congress aim to pro
them.' The attractiveness of tect the Cuban sugar planter and
Aillitary life ir the city will be middlemen at tbe cost of our own
jyn iti thf prWie entertainments producers. Free trader rejoice
H

V

!

in this idea, because it w,il be a
case of Republican stultification,
a flaw that can never be explained except on the ground that protection was momentarily abandoned in order tó add another to
the list of favors to Cuba. The
proposition is the more flagrant
because Cuba can obtain a free
interchange of products with the
United States by asking for annexation. Whatever may be the
pecuniary interests of planters
and intermediate dealers in the
republic of Cuba, the Republican
party of the United States will
stand consistently by protection,
as heretofore, and not weakly
yield by indirection a principle
as old as the party itself.
A

l'rrniaurnt

Cenmi

Bureau.

say that we ai all well and hope
this will find you Enjooing the
Same blesing. The bandits ask
too much for1 you. After they
get real well acquainted with
you they wont Value you at more
than twenty-fiv- e
(25) cents and
may be willing to let you go for
fifteen (15) cents. When they
get you sized up at somewhere
near your real value let me know
And I will see what I kin do for
you. From your lovin' parent,
Jason Tompkins.
And as the old man laid a postage stamp on his tongue to soak,
he said: "That young man
must not think just because his
ancestor has corns on the bottoms
of his feet from follorin' the
plow that he therefore is an easy
mark."

Hitherto, when the time has
come around for taking the na
tional census, the entire force engaged in the work, from the
director down to the humblest
clerk, has been assembled at
short notice. Few of the many
thousands employed have had

previous training or experience
in the peculiar duties of a census.
When the work was done the
force was disbanded, leaving only
printed reports to enable the next
corps of workers to profit by its
errors.
This method is so wasteful
that repeated efforts have been
made to establish a permanent
census service, which should
carry along some branches of
statistical investigation in the
intervals between censuses, and
be capable of expansion for the
full census work when the decennial year arrived. This suggestion was made before the eleventh census was taken, but without result. The proposition was
renewed before the twelfth census was taken, and a bill embodying it passed the House, but
failed in the Senate.
The bill upon which both
houses of Congress have now
agreed, although it is open to
criticism from the civil service
reform point of view in its provisions for covering present employes into the classified service,
is highly commendable in its
main purpose.
The bill confines the decennial
work of the bureau to the subjects of population, agriculture,
vital statistics and manufactures, and leaves the other subjects
now covered by the census, and
some new ones, to be dealt with
more deliberately by the smaller
permanent force.
The new system will make it
possible to broaden the census inquiries without increased expense
or delay in the publication of results. A permanent
census
bureau can cooperate with States
and local officers, and can open
up new fields of study. The
next enumeration will be more
difficult than previous ones, because it will include the insular
possessions of the United States.
It will be a great gain to enter
upon that work with an already
organized bureau, directed and
largely manned by experts instead of committing it to an improvised force. Youth's Companion.
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All Doctors have tried to cure
catarrh by the use of powders,
aciu gases, inhalers and drugs in
paste form. Their powders dry
up the mucuous membranes
causing them to crack open and
bleed. The powerful acids used
in the inhalers have entirely eaten
away the same membranes that
their makers have aimed to cure,
while pastes and ointments cannot
reach the disease. An old and
experienced practitioner who has
for many years made a close study
and specialty of the treatment of
catarrh, has at last perfected a
Treatment which when faithfully
used, not only relieves at once,
but permanently cures catarrh,
by removing the cause, stepping
the discharges, and curing all
inflammation.
It is the only
remedy known to science that
actually reaches the afflicted parts.
This wonderful remedy is known
as "Snuffles, the guaranteed
catarrh cure" and is sold at the
extremely low price of One Dollar,
each package containing internal
and external medicine sufficient
for a full month's treatment and
everything necessary to its perfect
use.

"Snuffles" is the only catarrh
cure ever made and is now
recognized as the only safe and
positive cure for that annoying
and disgusting disease. It cures
all inflamation quickly ánd
permanently and is also wonderfully quick to relieve hay fever or
cold in the head.
Catarrh when neglected often
leads to consumption "Snuffles"
will save you if you use it at
once. It is no ordinary remedy,
but a complete treatment which
is positively guaranteed to cure
catarrh in any form or stage if
use according to the directions
which accompany each package.
Don't delay but send for it at
once, and write full particulars
as to your condition, and you will
receive special advice from the
discoverer of this wonderful
remedy regarding your case
without cost to you beyond the
regular price of "Snuffles" the
"Guaranteed catarrh cure."
Sent prepaid to any address in
the United States or Canada on
receipt of One Dollar. Address
Dept E 117, Edwin B. Giles &
Company, 2330 and 2332 Market
Street, Philadelphia.
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Blunt Critic
Vos,
Hubert
the noted
A

Dutch
painter, was recently showing
Wu Ting Fang through the Corcoran Art gallery, where the
artist had on view a number of
portraits. Among the latter
were the portraits of Prince
Ching and Li Hung Chang.
"Who is that?" asked Mr. Wu,
pointing toward the picture of
Ching.
"That is Prince Ching," replied Vos.
"It doesn't look like him," was
his only comment, and the party
passed on to Earl Li.
"Who is that?"
"That is Li Hung Chang."
"It doesn't look like him,"
said the minister again.
"But it's only
view, you know," said the artist
apologetically.
"It doesn't look
like him," said Wu. Washington Times.
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John S. Clark
Oil Inspector,
Territorial Board of Education.
Sup't. Public Instruction, J. F. Chavez.
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and Eddy. Headquarters Socorro,
New Mexico.
Dan'l H. McMillan
Judge
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J. E. Griffith
Clerk and Register
SOCORRO COUNTY.
i Johu Greenwald
CommÍHsioner, Matia Contreraa
( A. E. Kouiller
C. F. Blackingloii
Sheriff,
The Vice of Nagglnp.
Treasurer & Collector, Abran Abeyta
Clouds the happiness of the County Clerk,
Hermene G. Bac:v
Benjamin Sanchcü
home, but a nagging woman Assessor,
Jose E. Torre
Probate Judge,
often needs help. She may be Sup't. Public School,
Elfetfo Baca
so nervous and run-dow- n
in
CITY OF SOCORRO.
M. Coonev
health that trifles annoy her. If Mayor,
B. A. Pinoshe is melancholy, excitable, Clerk.
Ricardo Abeyta
Treasurer,
Rosal io Jaramillo
troubled with loss of appetite, Marshal,
A. A. Sedillo
Attorney,
headache, sleeplessness, consti- City
Camilo Baca
Police Magistrate,
pation or fainting and dizzy
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
spells, she needs Electric Bitters,
Juan J.Baca, president; C. T. Brown,
the most wonderful remedy for secretary and treasurer; A. B. Fitch.
ailing women. Thousands of F. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.
Solicitor-Genera-
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sufferers, from female troubles,
nervous troubles, backache and CARTHAGE COAL MINING GO.
weak kidneys have used it, and
M. L. Hilton & Git-anLucra,
become healthy and happy. Try
Proprietors.
it. Only 50c at all druggists.
Guarantee satisfaction.
c

Considerable curiosity is being
manifested in polite socity to
know what sort of a costume will
Hogg at C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
be provided for
A. II. HILTON, General Agent,
the coronation exercises.
San Antonio.
ex-Go- v.

The American Indian has not
Moving day will soon be due in
Here is a condensed versiou of Cuba, when Uncle Sam will obey been completely civilized, but he
one of Tom McNeal's popular the injunction, "Take up thy rarely gets the worst of the bargain in exchanging his wares
yarns in the Topeka Mail and bed and walk."
for the white man's wampum.
Breeze: There was once a youth
Headache often results from a
averse to toil and he conceived
the idea that actors have a good disordered condition of the stomtime. He went off with a travel- ach and constipation of the
ing show, but he found it the bowels. A dose or two of Chamhardest work proposition he ever berlain's Stomach and Liver Tabstruck. When down in the lets will correct these disorders
Ozark mountains he wrote home: and cure the headache. Sold by
M. If yon bavea't ft rrufti hMhy moftnifnt of tha
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)?
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held for ransom. The bandits
It is possible that Gen. Funs-to- n
CANDY
demand $500 before they will let
may have acted as a spy, but
CATHARTIC
me go. Please send this amount no one can accuse him of trying
by return mail and reinase your to disguise anything now.
V
W
l VV ' W
W vy
loving son from captivity.
Your son,
James.
CANDV CATM-- Tt
He thought he would ask for
enough and some over, but the
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
parent thought the letter had a
Tula Good. PaOaod,
flrannl, fllbl., poUM.
and w ivuia
aickn. Wkii, r uriix, ia,
rasa Ma.
Kr
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my deer James: I write you to
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SOCORRO LODGE, No. 9, A. F. A
A. M. Regular
communication,
second and fourth Tuesdays of each
month. Visiting brethern cordially
E. A. Dhakk, V. M.
invited.
C. G. Duncan, Secretary
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of
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Reliable man for Manager of
a Branch Office, we wish to open
in this vicinity. Here is a good
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Institution

of Which the Torritory May
Woll be Froud,
New
Mexico School of
The
Mines is a Territorial institution,
founded by the territorial legislature in 1889. The act creating
it provides that the School of
Mines shall be supported by an
annual tax of one-l- it th of a mill
on all taxable property within
the territory. This levy was increased by the territorial legislature in 1889 to twenty-seve- n
and
hundredths of a
one-ha- lf

general assembly of 1901 recognized the
growing importance of the school
by further increasing the tax
levy to thirty-thre- e
hundredths
of a mill.
The object establishing the
School of Mines is fully set forth
in the act creating it,
"Sec. 28. The object of the
School of Mines created, established and located by this act is
to furnish facilities for the education of such persons as may
desire to receive instruction in
chemistry, metallurgy, mineralogy, geology, mining, milling, engineering, mathematics, mechanics, drawing, the fundamental
laws of the United States and
the rights and duties of citizenship, and such other courses of
study not including agriculture,
as may be prescribed by the
board of trustees."
Thus, the object of the New
Mexico School of Mines is most
clearly outlined by the act causing its creation. From the first,
the board of trustees has fallen
into line with the policy of the
act creating the school, and by a
united effort by steering clear of
any political whims or differences, has succeeded in carving out
the nucleus and laying the foundation of the scientific institution, of which the territory may
well be proud.
The permanent improvements
of the school during the summer
vacation is especially marked,
and registers a new era in the
growth and development of the
institution.
Prominent among the many
changes and improvements made
during the summer may be mentioned the installation of a new
hot water heating plant executed
by the Whitney company of Albuquerque.
Another prominent feature was
the erection of the south wing of
what will be known as the machinery and metallurgical building. It is the intention to add
to the latter building from time
to time, as circumstances will
permit, until one of the largest
and most thoroughly equipped
metallurgical plants is establish,
ed in the west.
The chemical laboratory building has been almost entirely
overhauled; radical changes have
been made throughout.
Thirty-fourt- h

to-w- it:

Block;
San Marcial, Harvey House.
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Facilities for conveniences and

increased work by the students
have been the object in making
Sample by Mali receive prompt attention.
these changes. An addition of
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several new desks with gas and
ASSAY CO. water connections, with two
OGDEN
h
St.. Ibnivsr, Col.
large hoods for carrying off noxious and poisonous fumes were
mude indispensible by the imE.' D.' BURLINOAME A" CO., perative demand for more room
and better ventilation.
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The assaying department has
Katsbushed la Colorada. 1866. Samples br ssallor
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model for convenience and execu
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muffle furnaces with three very
BO YEARS' '
large muffle coke furnaces were
g EXPERIENCE
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erected in lieu of one small fur
nace, heretofore, used in the prosof this important branch.
ecution
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The geological and mineral-ogiccabinets have been removed from the third story to the
basement, where commodious
O
rooms have been fitted for their
Covriomt Ac
nrllrif ikttcb mnd drr1ption mmf
Anvnn
reception. The third
story,
aU4irutii our uptnitiu ttum hihr o
probably pauentitbla. Í orumunloav
litTHfttton
made vacant by the removal of
Uoh tnotly eoitBdttiillaU. Htudoook on Fmu
ttnt frM. Oil4 unry fur Mnirtiipt4Hiu.
the geological department, has
I'atuni taken ttiruoub Munn A Co. rolv
ayaviat natiM, without cnrif. In Lh
been refitted in a very desirable
manner for a draughting room.
Sciattific Jlctricasi.
Tsreest Ok
A hsndeomely lllnstrared weekly.
Students now have every facility
ru 1st Ion of any .elan use loiirual. 1'ern... I a
for draughting, designing, blue
four niuniha.ll. Bold by all newsdsaiars.
New York
printing, etc.
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The school is well equipped in
modern surveying and engineereaveyour Life. ing instruments, chemical apparThis Bywill
inducing you ta uao
atus, balances of precision, and
Or. King's l!e.v Discover in fact well provided to turn out
practical and up to date assay-ermetallurgists, mining and
Consumption. Coughs and Colk. civil engineers.
The only Guaranteed Cur
The engineering class has just
TIO Cur. NO Pay. YourDv
an accurate topographcompleted
glstwill warrant iL
ic survey of the campus, which
ADSOLUTCLY CUR.j
consists of a site of twenty acres.
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A copy of the map of this survey
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catalogue. Those who work in
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the chemical department are en
.
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couraged in original methods of
analysis, and the classes in
physics frequently experiment in
measuring the velocity of a rifle
ball or calculate the force of
gravity from the beating of,
Original research is encouraged in all the departments
of the school and every student is
given due credit for skill and
energy displayed.
The board of trustees of the
school consists of experienced
and wide awake business men;
they fully realize that what they
do for the New Mexico School of
Mines is for the whole territory
at large.
The members of the board are:
Juan José Baca, president; C. T.
Drown, secretary and treasurer;
Capt. A. D. Fitch, F. G. Bartlett,
J. E. Smith.
The faculty of the school consists of: Fayette A. Jones, E.
M., C. E., director, and professor
of mining, metallurgy and engineering; Francis C. Lincoln, S.
U., professor of chemistry and
geology; Emmet A. Drake, A.
M., principal of the preparatory
department; Oliver K. Smith, 11.
S., assistant in engineering and
drawing; Julia F. Atkinson, 11.
L., assistant in mathematics;
Anne V. Fitch, assistant in general science.
Prof. Jones who now directs the
workings of this valuable scien-ifi- c
institution was born August
1, 1859, on a farm, twenty miles
southeast of Kansas City, in
Missouri. His education up to
the time he was eighteen was
such as a country school district
could afford. At the age of
eighteen he entered a flouring
mill, alternately acting as bookkeeper, engineer and assistant
miller. About this time the
financial agent of the flouring
mill absconded with a large sum
of the earnings, which drove his
father to the wall, who was one
of the owners. Thrown on his
own resources and using what
little money he had earned at
milling, he entered the state university of Missouri, spending two
years there at school and paying
his way in part by working on
the college farm at 10 cents per
hour. In 1883 was engaged in
surveying about Kansas City;
was married about this time to
Mis3 Agnes Cairns, of Independ-éncMo. Was appointed city
engineer of Independence in the
spring of 1884. In 1885 was appointed deputy county surveyor
and assistant road and bridge
commissioner of Jackson county,
which county embraces Kansas
City. Serving in this capacity
until the fall of 1889, he then entered the school of mines at Rolla,
Mo., was recognized for his ability in engineering and mathematics by being appointed assistant professor in those branches,
serving one year in that capacity until graduating in 1893, with
the two degrees, mining and
civil engineer. Was employed
by a mining company in Arizona
for about one year, completing
the laying of the longest pipe
line, of about fourteen miles, in
Escaped being
the territory.
murdered at this time by the
Apache Indian, "The Kid." In
the fall of 1894 was chief of a
party in surveying a railroad line
from Maxwell City, N. M., westward through Elizabethtown,
Taos and to the Rio Grande. In
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(tila River Korea! Reaeree, New Mexico.
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remaining timber, and the cutting snd removal
muitt be conducted with car. tit aav. the remaining timber from injury aa far sa poaaible.
The cutting and removal will be conducted under the aupervlon of an officer dexignated for
that pnrpoao who will mark all living timber to
be cut before cutting; meaaur. and take account
of timb'. cut and permit none to pane from hla
cuatotlv until mea.ured and paid for In full;
and will ae that the above mentioned requirement and all the other requirementa of th.
Rules and Regulation, governing Torent
are atrlctly complied wltb. A contract
for compliance with all each requirement.,
with a aulbcient bond for each compliance,
will be required of the anccesaful bidder before
the work of cutllug la enter"d upon.willTimber
b. exon valid mining and other clalma
empted from tale. Timber unsold may be puryear
on.
within
chased on gietition therefor
In the

An explorer has found some
water in Kansas that is said to
bear a close resemblance to that
of the Dead sea. Probably it
represents the remains of some
prehistoric joint.
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ALSO
purely vegetable, bend
lor our ire book on All Local and Territorial Papers.
Cancer, containing valuable and interest
Free to the patrons of the
ing iuformation about this disease, and
write our physicians about your case... W flOU"f.
BOSSC ni vnnrirw
rtrriii.ni iiitu s.
IHs

I--

r

wheat of Minnesota, the wool of Ohio, the fisheries
llemedj.
of New England, and a seaboard rivaling the
Between the hours of eleven
Atlantic coast.
o'clock a. m. and closing time at
night on Jan. 25th, 1901, A. F.
$25, Denver to Portland, Tacoma and Seattle every
Clark, druggist, Glade Springs,
day in March and April. Low rates to hundreds of
Va., sold twelve bottles of Chamother points. Folder on request.
berlain's Cough Remedy. He
says, "I never handled a medicine that sold better or gave better satisfaction to my customers."
This remedy has been in general
Ticket Office, 1039 17th St.
use in Virginia for many years,
and the people there are well acG. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
quainted with its excellent qualiDENVER.
ties. Many of them have testified to the remarkable cures
which it has effected. When
you need a good, reliable medicine for a cough or cold, or at- TvKPARTMENT OF TUE INTERIOR,
OF TUE INTERIOR,
office, Washington, D. C,
Office, Waahlnrton, I. C, REPART.MENT
tack of the grip, use Chamber- I) General3, Land
Notice la hereby given that
herfbv (riven that
l'Hil. NolUe
bida tllrrcti1 to the ComnilHuiont-- of the aealed hide directed to the Commissioner of the
lain's Cough Remedy and you Sfult-(rneral Land Ollire will be rweivrd br the General Land office will be received by ilia Reof I'uhlic Moneys at the U. S. Land ceiver of Public Moneys at the U. S. Land oflice
Ritrivrr
arc certain to be more than Ofti.-- at Laa
Crncrt, New Mexico, up to and In at Las Cruces, New Mexico, up to and Including
day of March l')2, for the purchase unthe
for the purday of March,
the
cluriinir
pleased with the quick cure chase under 7th
the nrovUinna of the Act of June 4, der the provisions of the Act of June 4, lief
ol all dead timber sound emme-l!iV7, Ol Slat.
the dead timber aound Stat. 34
for
of
all
which it affords. For sale by A. enough for fuel and a auHicirnt amount of matura fuel, estimated
cords, and a suñiclent
at
dead timber quantity of matured living timber lb Inches and
with
make
living
the
to
timber
E. Howell, Socorro; W. M.
Ijuii ratlin of wood, to be cat and taken from upwards In diameter to make MM) feet of
the MVK Sec. 4, the SEH Sec. S, the NE( Sec. lumber, snd tlie wood from tbe tops snd
Magdalena.
W., lops of euch living timlier, estimated st Sou
, and the NWIj Sec. . all in T. 11 8., K.

Globe-Democr- at

f

Held higii

siTV

Sherwin-IViluam- s

on Chamberlain's Cough

Reading Rooms.
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Nkw Mexico.

Every gallon of

was chief of engineers in an
expedition across the Isthmus of
Tehuantcpec, remaining on the
isthmus about one year. On returning was appointed United
States surveyor for the port of
rvansas City, with headquarters
at the works of the Consolidated
Kansas City Smelting and Refin
ing company. In 1896 was appointed chemist of the geological
survey of Missouri. On August
1, the date of his birth, 1898, he
assumed the duties of director of
the New Mexico School of Mines,
which position he now holds.
Prof. Jones was appointed field
assistant of the United States
geological survey about one year
ago, which duty he serves in
collecting the statistics of the
mineral resources of the territory. His life has been one of
much activity, drudgery and toil.
He contemplates joining the
summer party of the geological
survey of the Leland Stanford Jr.
university, and from that point
expects to make some observa
tions in dynamical geology by a
visit to the new possessions the
Hawaiian islands. Albuquerque
Citizen.

OUR FREE
stated, obstinate blood troubles like this.
When all the poison has been forced out
of the system the Cancer heals, and th.
disease never returns.
Cancer begins of ten in a small way, as the
following letter from Mrs. Shirer shows : DAILY PAPERS ON FILE.
A amall pimpla cam. o my lawaboat aa Incb
New York Herald
balow th. aaronlh. left aid. ol my (ace. Ugavs
Times-Heral- d

k)
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every vestag

swtDcfua to Inflama and
keb It woald bind a
little, then acaborcr, but
iruuld aot hnl. This
aonllaaed for torn. tiaM,
wbea my jaw befaa to
sw.lt. becoming Tttry
paluful. Tb. Cawwr b.
ean to Ml and spend.
.n(U it rasas Urea asa
slfdolUr.wbtaIb.rd
A . S. A and drtormlo- ad to tie it a lair trial, d.
jIk
Ü
and it was icmarkabla
tM Wi
what a wonderful .flue
from th. wry beginning the sot. beraabl
lalandsfler takings lew bottles dlaappnred
eatlreljr. Tbtewma twoyesrsas-tbcie ar etttl
aw etgas of the Cancer, sad mf general beatlb
wwtiatws rood. Mas. A. Saunas, La Plats, ia
Is the greatest ot all
blood Durificrs. and th

--

a

it it driven out This S. S. 8. does, snd
the only medicine that can rearh deep,

ao pain or inroBva

-

CO.

year, or until yon reach middle life, then Salve, the infallible healer of
the nrst Utue ore or ulcer nvakea tta ap- wounds, ulcers, sores, skin erup
pearance or A swollen frland in tli
breast, or some other part of the body, tions, burns, scalds and piles.
five the firrt warning.
It cures or no pay. Only 25c at
To cure Cancer thoroughly and permanently all the poisonous virus must b all druggists.

and 1 ahould bav.
.inc.
forgotira a boat It bad It

-

-

aoM.Twrwb.ra. Had. b

Lockjaw from Cobweb.

fea.

-

aah oak.

Cobwebs put on a cut lately
Sufferer
from thta horrible malady
nearly always inherit it not neceaaaril
gave a woman lockjaw. Millions
from the Mrenta. but mar be from aotne
remote ancestor, for Cancer often rum know that the best thing to put
through aeveral generaUona. Tbia deadly on a cut is Bucklen's Arnica
poiaoa may lav dormant in the blood fot

aliminated from the blood

Address Dr. J. Kornitzer,

S'ars atoiit the bmin.
Vail dlrootlons wltb
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withoat further advertisement. Purchasers
failing to remove timber awarded within one
year forfeit purchase money and right totimler.
unremoved unless an extension of time is irrant-adThe rlifht to reject any and all bide la
reserved, lli.ii.ua Ubrmanx. Commissioner.
Notice uf Forfeiture.
Graham, Socorro County, N. M., Jan. i,
To H. V. Cooper,
You are hereby notified that I have expended
one hundred '!") dollars In labor and Improvemining clnim, sitments usin the Copiier-Goluated In the Wilcox mining district on Lower
Dry Creek, In the Mogollón mountains, in

cords to be cut snd takrn f rom s tract of
land In the Gila River Forest Reserve,
New Mexico, described aa approximately Sees.
94 and 35, T. 10 S., R. IS W., N. M. M. No bid
of less than SI. m) per thousand feet for timber
and S .2 per cord for wood will be considered,
s deposit of 115O.U0 with tha Receiver must accompany eacb bid, snd payment In full of the
purchase price of the timber must be made lo
the Receiver within .Todays from date of notice
of sward r may if biddera ao .lect st time of
making bid be made In two .o, nal payments within Jo and 60 daya resitectively from the date of
each notice. All dead timber on th. tract aalt-sb- l.
for fuel must be cut snd removed, the
economical use of all of every tree will be required, and the cutting and removal and the
care of the remaining timber and the disposal
of brush and rubbish will be conducted under
the supervision of an officer designated for that
purpose snd In compliance with the Rule and
Regulations governing Forest Reserves sud
with the terms of the contract and bond executed by th. auccessful bidder before tbe cutting la commenced. No living timber lesa than
16 Tnchea in diameter 3 feet above the ground
will be cut snd none will be cut until marked by
the officer In charge and none will be removed
nntil measured and taken account of and paid
for in full. Timber on valid mining and other
clalinaw ill be exempted from Bale. Timber unsold may be purchased on petition thsrelor
wiibln one year without further advertisement.
Pun hasera tailing to remove timlver awarded
within one year from date' of notice of award
forfeit purchase money and right to timber
unless an extension ol time la granted.
The right la reserved to reject any and all bids.
llim.Kk XlnsMAiiN, Comiulsaloner.

Nolle of Forfeiture.
To W. I). Mullina and John Whorton, their
helra, sxecutora, sdmlnlstrstors snd sssigns:
Y'ou, and each of you, are berebv notified,
that the undersigned hav. during tbe year iwl
one liundred di. liars ($lUoo) In
lalsir and improv.menta upon eacb of the following
named
ailning claims: Robert K. Lee
aa
southwestern Socorro County, New Mtnui,
and lierit Lain, all situate, lying and being In
will appear by certificate tiled In tha oltice of the Saa Audreaa Mining District, In Socorro
In
bold
to
order
the recorder of aald County,
county. Territory of New Mexico. And you,
a:iid mining claim under the provision of Sec.
aud eacb of you, are further notiiied that said
2U4, Revised Statutes of tile United States, bewere made in order to hold said
ing ihe amount reouired to hold the same for milling claim, under the provisions of Snctioa
if
31st,
111,
and
the year ending llccemher
2i24
Revised
the
Statute of the United
ol
within ninety daya from tb. service ot this States, for tha year ending
December 31st, lsl,
noli you fall or refuse to contribute youryour sud if within ninety
iMii after tbe expiraof such eienditure aa a
of tbe publication of this notice yoa fall or
tion
property
become
the
will
interest in said claim
refuse to contribute or lo pay the undersigned
of the subscriber under said Section '2.U4.
your proportion of aald rxiendiluree aa
C. G. Thuhlbton.
in said mine, and mining
or
claims, your Interest In the same will become
th. piopeily of the uildersiiucd, under aald
KotIr of Forfeiture.
Section UH of aald Revised Statutes.
Mogollón, Socorro County, N. M.,Jaa. 11, 1W1
R. J. HXYA.KT.
K. O. b.VAXi,
To l'al 11 art ford I
You are hereby notified tbst tha nnderaigned I list publication Jan. 25, 1102.
hav. expended th. sum of on. bundled Dollars
In labor and Improvement, upon l lie Hlmetalic
Subscribe for
Cuihktain.
mining claim in tha l ooney Mining District,
Socorro County, New Mexico, la order to bold
Secprovisioned
mining
under
the
claim
said
Don't Accept a Substitute !
tion 2.U4 of tha tJ. S. Revised Staiules, being
the amount reouired to bold the same for tha
heiug the
When you ask for Cascarcts be
euitiug December list.,
Íear
mining claim located on May 111 h,
sure you get the genuine Cascarets
being recorded In Hoi k 2.1,
1"Aji), the location
Caudy Cathartic!
page 145, of said Sxorro County. And il withDon't accept
in ninety data after thia nonce by publication
fraudulent substitutes, imitations or
you fail or irluui to contribute your proportion
your
Inier.
of such expenditure as a
countcrfeitil Genuine tablets sump-e- d
est in nM claim will become the property ol
C.
C.
Never sold in
-r
ooJcr said t Section 2jJ4.
tue
.r's J"itiioIy,
All diujjcihts, r .
llll'l .J.VK.ItPV
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ment to the day and gift to posterity.
An Iitim'.lnimTrrutiRrnt by ulilrli Dninl-UpI$17.007 room, modern brick
Dono at the executive office
Al
IJoiitiT ( ui i'il Diiily In
residence in first-clacondiiitp of T( MIM'lws.
this, the 20th day of March, A.
tion, repair, &c.
D. l')02. Witness my hand and $10.00 8 room adobe, shingle
No XnxbiiM I.is.(.
o Vciikon!iiKiftb
roof, city water.
great seal of the territory of
the
Ncbcs. A rirnsHiit IWtitc Cure
Wantkij Houses to rent. Vv'e
New
Mexico.
fr tlic IJijiKir Habit.
are having many inquiries by
Mtct'Ki. A. Orrpo,
It is now generally known and (Seal)
letter and in person for modern
understood that Drunkenness is a Governor of Territory of New
cottages of 3 to f rooms.
disease and not a weakness.
A
Mexico.
FUIUÜSI.HO.
body filled with poison, and nerves I'y the Governor:
$22 4 laro;c rooms, furnished.
completely shattered by periodical
$17 all of first story, four large
J. W. Kavnolds,
or costaiit use of intoxicating
rooms, furnislicd.
Secretary of New Mexico.
liquors, requires an antidote
Fan
capable of neutralizing
and
A Printer (roatly Surprised.
$500 5 rooms, modern adobe
eradicating ' ;s poison, and
shingle roof,
"I never was so much surprisdestroying ti.v craving
for
2
porches,
lare garden, 35
intoxicants. SuiTerers may now ed in my life, as I was with the
fruit trees, citv water, stable,
cure themselves at home without results of using Chamberlain's
lVi:publicity or loss of time from Pain Dalm," says Henry T.
$250 new 4 room ado1e cottage,
business by this wonderful '"home
iron and composition roof, gargold cure" which lias been Crook, pressman of the Ashe-vill- c
den, fruit, stable, &c.
(N. C.) Gazette. "I, conpi r fee ted a f ler many years of close
study and treatmentof inebriates. tracted a severe case of rheuma- SI 000 If .0 acres, y miles from
Denver, Colo., fenced, liousf,
The faithful use according to tism early last winter by getting
well, fanning land,
pprino,
directions of this wonderful my feet wet. I tried
several
hay land, rass land, outside
discovery is positively guaranteed
ratine. Will exchange for Soto cure the most obstinate case, things for it without benefit.
corro property.
no matter how hard a drinker. One day while looking over the
acres bottom land, under
$10010
Our records show the marvelous Gazette, I noticed that Pain
ditch, 4 mile from postoilice
transformation of thousands of IJalm was positively guaranteed
Socorro.
Drunkarsdsintosober, industrious to cure rheumatism, so bought a $CO0
5 acres, house, barn, fruit,
and upright men.
well and wind mill, city water
Wives cure your husbands!! bottle of it and before using two
etc., close in.
Children cure your fatheis!! This thirds of it my rheumatism had
remedy is no sense a nostrum but taken its flight and I have not $225.00 3 room, adobe house, 2
rooms new, tar roof, 2 acres,
is a specific for this disease only, had a rheumatic pain since." For
fenced, fruit, shade trees, stable,
and is so skillfully devised and sale by A. K. Howell,
Socorro;
city
water.
prepared that it is thoroughly
$35!) 40 acres, more or less, botsoluble and pleasant to the taste, W. M. Dorrowdale, Magdalena.
tom land, fenced, under ditch,
so that it can be given in a cup
Kcwiird for Lost l!orr.
one mile from Socorro county
of tea or coffee without the
On February 2, at Montoso, I
court house.
knowledge of the person taking
a bay and a sorrel, $350 lfiO acres, patented stock
it. Thousands of Drunkards lost two horses,
17?? on theleft shoulder.
ranch, never lailin-water,
have cured themselves with this branded
J pay a liberal reward foot hills San Mateo mounpriceless remedy, and as many I w i
tains, iroo.1 cattle, horse, sheep
more have been cured and made to be informed where they are or
or oat ranch.
temperate men by having the for their delivery to Don Juan
$l,3oo Modern cottage, brick
"cure" administered by loving Garcia at Magdalena, N. M.
finish, repair as í'ooil as new,
Fkank A. llt unr.r.i.,
friends and relatives without
beautifully
M.
N.
Albuquerque,
furnished, two
their knowledge in coffee or tea,
porches, lare and handsome
and believe today that they
Chronic J)l:irr!iora.
rounds, tin root", city water
discontinued drinking of their
and well, nicely turnished
C.
Mr.
IJ. Wingfield, of Fair
own free will. Do not wait. Do
throughout, hue piano.
not be deluded by apparent and Play, Mo., who suffered from
misleading "improvement". Drive chronic dysentery for thirty five $1,5007 room, adobe dwelling,
shingle and iron roof, citv
out the disease at once and for years, says Chamberlain's Colic,
water in house and grounds,
all time. The "home cold cure"
house well and substantial! v
is sold at the extremely low price Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
furnished, includin.; one nrand
did
him
more
good
than
any
of Une Dollar, thus placing within
square Kmerson piano, 3 acres,
reach of everybody a treatment other medicine he had ever used.
315 fancy assorted fruit trees
more effectual than otherscostiug For sale by A. E. Howell, Soirl bearing, 22S fancy assorted
$25 to
50.
Full directions corro; W. M. Uorrowdale,
rape vines in bearing, 25
accompany each package. Special
ornamental trees, shade trees,
advice by skilled physicians when
ohrubs, bulbs, roses, strawrequested without extra charge.
To Curo Conttlpntian Forevrr.
berries, etc., close in. .
Oascaiou i'omlv I'ulhnrllr. 10o orüSc
Sent prepaid to any part of the IfTk9
C. C. C. lail lu curo, urufiiíim refund uiuiiuy.
$7,500
paid net $2,500 in 1SM0.
world on receipt of One Dollar.
.SO acres
9 miles from county
Address Dept. K 117 Kdwin 15. I) F.PAKTVENT OK Tin; ixtehoi;
?.( mile to post office, one
seat,
Li'.ii'l Oftiri-I.
Wi.tm
n,,.i
r
Giles it Company, 2330 and 2332 March j, 1. .m
mile to station, including 7
birts.iliiwi'-iCiirmTMHMomT .f Uir
in
Market Street, Philadelphia.
t.i'Mi r.il l.an.l Ollicu ill b.' rnvivnl liy tin- );..
acres prunes, 7 acres peaches,
i IT
All correspondence strictly
l'lltlü M.mrvH 11 Ihr U. S. r.l'.ii Oifi. o
( acres apples,
at l.aH Crucps. Xn.
plums &c. all
up t, and incluli;ii'
Ihe b. day of April,
J, ,i in.- pincha-i- in
33 acres alfalfa,
bearing.
tll iirovisi'MtK ul he Ai l of J :;e 4, Is 7, , n.nlr
Nr;u.,

COYOTE KOKT.

Killing OITtV l.lltlr Itoxort WohcH

ly

I

he WlioiciiH'.

Unless there is a cessation in
the slauhtvT of coyotes, Maricopa county, Arizona, is in danger of bankruptcy.
'
For two weeks t!ic county
treasurer lias been uiaed in
paying bounties on the scalps of
the little desert wolves, and in
such increasing numbers that
the employment of special clerks
has been necessitated.
The concentration of immense
flocks of sheep in the vallevs
north of Phoenix has ttractéd
hordes of coyotes, until the sheep
owners nave lost as many
to the hungry Ishmaclitcs
of the plains as will more than
'balance their returns from their
ani-'ma- ls

crop of wool.

Desperate measures have been
and hundreds of the
'raiding brutes have fallen victims to strychnine, traps and the
armed guards of the sheep Hocks.
These methods created no apparent decrease in the swarm of
coyotes, and lat Friday was held
'an immense round-u- p
of the
beasts in the Cave creek country.
All of the cow ounchers in the
country round alnnit were press
ed into service, and a score of
'.Indians from the Maricopa reservation were brought into the
chase, the Maricopa having no
religious scruples
killing
the coyote, as has his Pima relative.
Two hundred horsemen and as
adopted

t

ag-ains-

many dojrs of all

breeds were

utilized, and in four hours a
gradually closing circle of hunt-.t- s
and doijs had scoured over

twenty square miles of desert and
hills, and a racing, dod.(in and
yelping mass ot coyotes were
forced into a small box canyon,

accompanied by a lot of jack "rabbits, frightened into a frenzy between the chase and their forced

sile.

IVuuhl

Suiii-.l- i

(lie

flub.

Association"

would
use Dr.
king's New Discovery for Consumption, the club would go to
pieces, for it always cures this

malady, and asthma, the kind
that baffles the doctors, it wholly drives from the system.
Thousands of once hopeless sufferers from consumption, pneumonia, bronchitis owe their lives
and health to it. It conquers
grip, saves little ones from croup
and whooping cough and is positively guaranteed for all throat
and lung troubles. 50c, $1.00.
Trial bottles free at all

If it be true that Col. Uryan
attracted almost as much atten-tio- d
in Washington as Prince
Henry, it will !e cutircly proper
for the Democrats to prolong
their cry of "down with royalty!"
---

(J

lobe-Democr-

fan't Kci-- it Serret
The splendid work of Dr.
King's New Life Pills is daily
coining to light. No such grand
'remedy for liver and bowel troubles was ever known before.
Thousands bless them for curing
constipation,
sick
headache,
biliousness, jaundice and indigestion. Try them, 2Sc at all

druggists.
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ub.rribe for Tut Ciih i tain.

up-to-da- te

cot-tajr- e,

customers. Prices are as usual with us as
low as the lowest and the goods of the best.
You will surely find what vill please you,
these goods are

for
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of all mv.il linib.T s.,mi.l i :iotih íi.r inri
ami a n.Uhcifiit .uti..jin ut tiuturt.l Iniiiir timber to maLi- - ich the l
tmiln r 1,5.11
,.f
wood, to 1k cut and taUen iron-- . Sr..
ami 1 T
11 N
K. VI IV.. in ih.! .,u Kiv.-- Fori-,- i
;,p Mexico. No l.id of s lijan f .JS
per curd will
omsifl. ..! ; a
of i
Willi tin- r iiuiM action .t it v
h bid,
and ..ivnii-n-t in full of Hi.- - amount of the
bid must bo madr 10 lh.- - Ke.
within
Jl davs Iron ilat of 11.11
of acci )il'iici-- , and
no rullmif ill be all.iwtd until the limber in
paid for in full. All dead tim'.M-- Kiiund enough
lor fuel mul lie rut, no livin limber Whh than
M 111 hex in diameter three f,- -t
al.ive the ground
will be allowed to be . 111. and Ihe brush anj
rulil.nh fi.llou inir the cullini.' nlu .t be tompa.
piled for burninj; ut a n.lle distance from the
rcinuinutif timber, ami the cuttine ami rento,.:.!
must lie ..ar. fullv Cou.liirted 111 save the remaiu-ii.l- f
timb.-- i ami sin u'..li.-y in. 111 o.iin...-- e
as far
a is.s-il.lTlie i nli ne' an. I removal wjn ,f
I
bv
an olhcer detail..', for that
upervise
e
who will tr.ai a the line of the na. t to oe
cut ov. i and main the timber lo be
cuitinir i coiiiiiieiic.-dmeasure ami take ac-- i.
mm of timber cut b. tore allowiuir it to pas
out of hi-- , til .lo.ly, and see to it t hpt I tie con.
Ituct in the case and tin- Kulen ami
are strictly complied with. A .outiact and
I oud emt.od
vi.tir the terms of ale and pro
lor cumplí un e tht-r- e
.1
uh w ill be
..(
the ucee... tul bidder Ih lore li.e work e,nir
ol cutting
II c.immeiK.d.
Timber on valid niiunur
oilier claims w ill be exempted Irom salo. 1
unsold may
hase l on isMitiu.i Hiere,
for wilhin one year without further advertisement. I'tirchasers .iiliii,r to removí, nmb.-wardiHt w ithin one yv.u Horn date ot notice
f
award fnl. il i.urili.ise r.iouer and ri.'lit 1.1 timber unrein.... , I unles an extension
j
f tllie
(fiante.1. The iiclu in ri iect an and all t.i.U
is reserved. IIim.hr 1'kkmann. l.'otiimissiuuer.

all fenced and
(Jood home, lare barn and
cut buildings, best of soil, no
alkali, good water riirht on one
of the best of acequias; steam
pump witli abundance of water
in case of necessity. Will sell
all or part, will take part trade,
stock of poods, live stock Vc.
Also 100 acres adjoining the
above will be sold if desired.
SI, 000 30 acres, more or less bottom land, 5 acres above acequia
with first class well, wind mill
pump, horse power
pump,
larpe rock cement tank, 4 room
new adobe, 2 room old adobe
house, well and hand pump,
tiew corral, stable and hay
barn, chicken house, bee house,
waion shed, 35U assorted fruit
trees mostly Den Davis apples
out live years, lOfiO grape
vines and about 2000 sprouts;
balance ot land is below acequia,
much of it adapted to growing
prass, hay, alfalfa without cost
of irrigation, all fenced with
three and four wires, 2 native
mares, 2 American mules, 2 sets
double harness, farm wa;;on,
mowing machine, horse rake,
plow and nil other implements
and tools on the place.
One span horses, set l;:irness and
side saddle.
100 two year old steers.
Óó5 long- yearlino; steers, 75 per
cent white faces.
116 heifers- ones and twos.
100 cows, twos
r.p, northern
New Mexico.
45 early calves.
Undivided
iutorrstin yenoral
merchandise business,
ood
cross-fence-

d.

Santa Fe, N. M., March 20, 1902
V.'hereas, the laws of the territory of New Mexico provide that
annually at the proper season,
ct
the governor shall issue a proclamation designating a day to be
set apart and observed by the
people as "Arbor Day," and that
the same shall be a holiday in all
public schools of the territory,
and school officers and teachers
are required to have the schools
under their charge celebrate that
day by planting trees and with
other appropriate exercises.
Now, therefore, I, Miguel A.
Otero, governor of the Territory Cheap-Rat- e
of New Mexico, in pursuance of
law and by virtue of the authority in me vested, do hereby designate and proclaim Friday, the
11th day of April, V)02, as Arbor
Day, the same to be observed as
a holiday in all the public schools
of the territory and the officers
April 22 to 27, account National
and teachers in charge of the
Convention, Federation of
same are admonished to require
Women's Clubs, 1. Andele.
their scholars to observe the same
Anybody may fro at $50 round
by the planting of trees or shrubtrip from Chicago, Í47.00 from St.
Louis, $45.00 from Kansas City.
bery for the beautifying and
paying miuintrand ranch trade.
Corresponding;
rates from all
adornment of the public school
Notwithstanding
live stock
points east.
matters are quiet, we are receivigrounds and places, or in the
Choice of direct routes returning-ng1 inquiries about same.
streets, or at their homes. And
final limit June 25.
Tell us what you have for sale.
the county superintendents of
On the way visit Indiau Pueblos, It costs you
nothing if not beneGrand Canyon of Arizona.
schools in the several counties in
fited.
YoKemite and San Joaquin Valthe territory arc directed to
HARRIS &. SMITH.
ley. The Santa Fe is the comof this proclamation to the
Socorro, N. M.
fortable way to go superb
school directors in their several
Mervice of The California
A snap. A 7 room house and 3
counties and to take special care
Limited;
acres of land two blocks from the
tourist-ca- r
excursions;
that the same is observed in the
court house all set in fruit trees.
Harvey meals, best in the world. Apply to J. J. Leeson.
several districts and the people
Write for our books, enclosing
generally are urged to observe
SPIT
10 cents in btatups.
?TV
that day by the planting or setVon can be rum of ny fonn of in
ting out of trees, shrubbery or
iminir
.
muIj, I mudo wrll, aln.uK, niínni-iir-burro
full .f
new life ouj viur by Ukiut! UQ-- 1
plants in public or private places.
IUt niftk.-- wruli men trong. M my j.na
ten ixiuiid in im üh.. over BOU.OUO
not only for tin ir adornment, but
THOS. JAQUES, Agent, curtd.
All
Cure tMim miL, il li,.k-W- t
muí .lvi, I'Kl'.K.
as a living and perennuu yiomi
Atl.licua hiURI.IMi
'
SOCORRO, N. M.
CO.,
4J7
or

Excursions
California
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a i on a Bank
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NEW MEXICO.

ALBUQUERQUE,

Authorized Capit.il
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits,
OFFICKKS

Santa Fe

d

ilruci-'-n-

tiY

licw

vk.

.175.O00.OOi
1,200,000.001

FON A. T.

&

r
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and ' Confectionery

Socorro Bottling Works

F. SATZFi'STE!", Proprietor.

Dealer in Fine Candies,
Tobacco, and Cigars.

Fruits, Stationery,
'

Manufacterer of all kindsof Mineral Waters.
Aent for the Celebrated Coyote Water.
All Mitl Orders Promptly Filled.
Socorro, New Mexico.
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THROUGH

JLEEPHiG

jcnvics

CAR.

KANSAS CITY
i,. .4,1 i
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:

TO

JACKSONVILLE

FLORIDA

.

yinutu
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DEPOSITORY-- 0S. F. AM) A. & P. RAILROADS.

DON'T

fcii-li-

-

OU

STATKS

UNITED

0

S 50.0, 000.

Frank McKee, Cashier.
C. A. Hawks, Assistant Cashier.

S. Keynjliln, Prcsid..-nt- .
M. W. l'MournoY, Vice President.

Joshua

give-notic-

jiersoiially-coutHicte-

The state toard of health of
Nebraska reported Tuesday that
there were 764 cases of small pox
In the state.

Everybody is invited to call and examine.
The goods are strictly
and selected
with a special view to the demands of our

-

association with their hereditary
enemies, the coyotes.
Closely guarded on all sides,
not a victim escaped, and from
all sides a volley of rifle and
shots laid low the wolves
as they dodged or tried to hide
"among the rocks, and then, as
riightfall came on, the dogs
turned upon the remaining coyotes.
The fiercest kind of a fight ensued, the coyotes, driven to bay,
battling in a manner that cost
the lives of many dogs before
the overpowering force of the assailing body could lay out the
last victim. For nearly an hour
ARBOR DAY.
the fight waged and when all
was over and the count made the
following morning. (') of the Proclamation by tho Governor on
coyotes, over KM) jack rabbits and
Important Subject.
a half hundred dead and mutilated dogs made up the result of
Fit I DAY, AI'KIL 11, MUE.
Ihe chase. Albuquerque Citizen.

If members of the "Hay Fever

We arc now receiving daily a new line of
gcois and making; it ready for inspection.
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